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Walt Hirsch, Jim Line Linked \SGA Appoints Group

In College Basketball Scandal

For Alleged Fix Of '50 Game
Bill Spivey Agrees
To (iive Testimony

In New York City

Jim Line, for-

forwards. were
in the

fix

Vincent A G. O'Connor, the as-

t district attorney from New
who spent a fruitless week

last December in his investiga-

tion, linked them through an af-

fidavit he filed in Gotham.

Forty-eight hours earlier All-

American Bill Spivey agreed to go

to New York to appear before the

grand jury for questioning.

Thus Line and Hirsch became the

ourth and fifth former Kentucky
to be linked with the scan-

dal Earlier Alex Groza and Ralph
Beard, both All-Americas, and Dale
Barnstable confessed taking bribes

to fix the f.

To Study Possibilities

For Book-Exchange
Tin- Studint Government Association appointed two ineinlx'rs

Monday night to investigate the possibilities of setting up an SGA-

s]x>nsored Ixxik exchange.
sembly Calling for order, he then

The motion was introduced by had the ro„ read and the amend _

Fete Carter, newly elected United ment passpd
Should Know Rules

After the confusion over the vot-

ing, Henry Neel told the members
*or they might get more done if they

Students Party assemblyman. Henry
Neel. president of the party,

appointed to assist him
Carter s original motion calli

SGA to see about a student-owned
ookstore. or. if that proved impos-

sible, to consider the possibilities of

starting an exchange The ex-

change. Carter explained, would
handle second hand books on a
non-profit basis.

After several minutes of discus-

sion. President Bob Smith asked
Dean A. D. Kirwan, faculty ad-
visor, about the possibilities of such
an exchange.

knew a little more
mentary procedure.

"One rule is that only one person
talks at a time." he said.

President Smith also censured the

group for the excess of out-of-order

remarks accompanying the amend-
ment discussion.

Charles "Red" Hale, newly elected

vice president, moved that the as-

sembly appoint a Constitution and
Bylaws revision committee. Evelyn

I don't know a thmg about the Baker asked him if he meant a com .

Sunday Retreat Openg
Five Day Activities

Of Religious Emphasis
Dr. Leber

Will Speak

At Assembh

ISCH JIM
Fourth and Fifth Players Involved

book business," Dean Kirwan said

"The bookstore has been investi-

gated every year by different SGA
assemblies. I know the student who
turns in a used book takes a beating.

mittee to bring the Constitution

up to date.

Assembly Passes Motion
Hale explained that the word "re-

vise" means "to bring up to date,"
"Eight years ago the University and the assembly passed the mo-

tion. President Smith appointed

Joe Schoepf and Jack Lowry to do
1949-50 and 1950-51 seasons were Arkansas game. Kentucky won that fought about running the book

cOed hi an affidavit bv O'Connor. contest. 57-53. The game was play- 't^ Mr Peterson, the compAM is based or. sworn ed in Little Rock Jan. 2. 1950.
/roller, agitated the idea. He in- the job .

testimonv before the grand Jury bv The players were offered $1,000 '"V** 1

*?
.

every f^1 and con " A motion was also made by Hale

confessed fixers Eli Klukoskv bet- each to go under the point spread cIuded tnat 11 *°uld be unwise to set up a central lost and found

ter known as Eli Kaye and Nick in the St. John's game in 1949. but Kirwan went on to say that the department He was appointed to

The Greek. Enulisis ' "<Enclisis is refused, the gamblers have testified
business required a great deal of investigate the matter and report

» former University lineman who before the grand jury.
knowledge and contracts. He said back to the assembly.
if the University had taken over the Pete Carter moved that SGA ap-
job. it couldn't give students as good point a committee of three to work
service nor any better prices with the various Deans in naming

Has Monopoly candidates to fill open assembly
(The Dean said he was just giving seats. Under the present system, the

in a "tell-all" article in the current Another offer was spurned on

issue of a national magazine. March 14. 1950. the affidavit charges,

charged that Groza talked him into when the three players were prom-

his part of the fixes.) ised $7,500 to do business in their

At Issue first-round National Invitation

the trio Tournament game with City College a "curbstone opinion." He then ex-

York. The Wildcats lost the

(Continued on Page 6>

Symphony Concert Will Include

Performances By Guest Artists
Pittsburgh Group
To Appear Tonight

With Piano Soloist

Istomin. piano soloist, will

Following intermission. Mr. Isto-

min. who was soloist four seasons

with the New York Philharmonic -

Symphony, will play "Concerto for

Piano and Orchestra No. 2 in F
Minor. Op 21." by Chopin, followed

by "La Val.se ' choreographic poem
by Maurice Ravel

Mr. Istomin was born in New
York City. Nov. 26. 1925. Both his

parents are Russians, and both are

musicians. His first teacher was
Kariena Slloti. daughter of Alex-

ander Siloti He later attended the

Curtis Institute of Music in Phila-

delphia where he worked under Ru-
dolf Serkin and Miecio Horssowski.

The pianist won two major prizes

In 1943 He won the Philadelphia

Youth Contest which gave him an
with the Philadelphia

i Ormandy in

plained that since the lease held by
the bookstore gives them a mo-
nopoly, the University would prob-
ably not sanction even an off-cam-
pus bookstore run by a student
agency.)

At this point. Bill Wilson amended
the original motion to call only for

an Investigation of the exchange
idea. Because of some confusion, a
roll-call vote was made.
Smith explained the amendment

several times to the confused as-

SGA a list of five

4)
JEROLD BASS AND BETTY JOE TRI'NER plan tl

of Religious Emphasis Week to be held in

LSS

Ljuba Welitch

To Be Featured

Friday Night
Featuring Ljuba Welitch. Metro-

polinian Opera soprano, the Cincin-

nati Symphony Orchestra will pre-

sent a concert Monday at 8:15 p.m.

in the CoUseum. Thor Johnson is

music director of the orchestra.
. . I Study rlanurn for

The program will open with the
pi^j-g.

"

d irected bv th itk Pp
overture to the opera Russian and

"

' sponsored bv the
LudmiUa by Glinka. The next num-

InterfraU;rmtv Council
ber is a tone poem. "The Moldau" by

JJJ weeR Q^e hundred
17

Study Clai

Is Organized

For Pledges

SALVADOR DALI

Salvador Dali

To Lecture
Wednesday
'Mr. Surrealism'

Is One Of World's

Well Known Artists

men were
showed up.

Dr Lysle

said,

why the fra

day,

day.

In the opening
Croft, director of

"Do you boys
ternities average is the way it is?"

After an informative lecture by Les-
lie L. Martin, assistant director of

personnel. Dr Croft said, "those

have no fraternity

Webb To Talk

AtConvocation

This Morning

No Classes Held
During Ceremony

" One hundred seventy high school hibits in Room 3 of the Fine
Dr. William S. Webb, distinguished

|
students representing 65 Kentucky Building today and Saturday,

professor of physics, will address the high schools will participate on the Following a good f

annual UK Founders Day convoca- UK campus today and Saturday in ner tonight at Capps
tion at 9:46 a.m. today in Memorial a musical "double header" which most of the teachers
Coliseum. Dr. Webb will speak on features the 1952 All Kentucky Band the clinic, along with
"The Torch of the Founders In Our and the State Band Clinic. the band, are expected to
Hands." Yesterday s opening ceremonies Pittsburgh

The Pittsburgh Symphony will as- 'or clinic visitors mcluded a con- concert at

High School Students

On Campus To Enter
State Band Festival

din~

who don't

spirit".

Dr. Croft said that the Job of the
Personnel Office is to council, not
discipline, therefore the pressure on
pledges to study will

sist UK in celebrating its 87th birth

day with a special surprise number
during the concert tonight. Dr. Her-

S. Spivey. dean of the Graduate
1 and chairman of the Foun-

ders Day committee, announced.

Classes will be dismissed at 9:30

a.m. and fourth hour classes will

meet at 11:15 ajn.

Dr. Herman Lee Donovan, UK
president, will preside at the con-

vocation. President Frank A. Rose
of Transylvania will deliver the in-

vocation. The Benediction will be

given by Bart Peak, secretary of the

Smetana Then the orchestra will

play "The Pines of Rome" by Res-

pighi. This piece is a four-move-

ment symphonic poem in the style

of Liszt.

After the intermission the or-

chestra ar.d Mis* Welitch will per-

form "Im Abendrot" from Four Last

Songs by Richard Strauss.

The final number, also with Miss

Welitch as soloist, will be the final

scene from the opera "Salome." by
Welitch has been
with the Metro-

politan opera She came to this

country from Hungary and first ap-

peared in the role in 1946.

The Cincinnati Symphony, form-

ed in 1895. plays over 100 concerts a

year. Since it started yearly tours

m 1901-02. the orchestra has played

over 1000 concerts in 35 states. The
organization has grown from 48 to

85 members.
The orchestra first recorded in meeting that the faculty is con-

1917. with Ernst Kunwald conduct- sidering a plan to take
x
social privi-

ing. It was the third symphony or- leges away from fraternities with ni and more than 74.000

cert last night in Alumni Gym by Rehearsals for the All

the Central High School Band of Band will be from 9 to 11 a.m. and
Knoxville. Tenn., directed by O'Dell from 1 to 3 p.m. today in

Willis, a UK graduate. Gym. from 8:15 to 10:15
These concurrently scheduled at- day in Memorial

tractions, sponsored by the UK Ex- concert will be at 3

University YMCA and Fayette coun-
ty representative in the Kentucky
General Assembly.

The theme of the convocation will

th

"

e
" be "Your University Comes to Ma- wm

of turlty," which commemorates four

decades of service by UK to the

The IFC sponsored the study
state and nation throu

f
n

in an attempt to improve UK instruction and research.

Since 1869. when William B Mun-
son of Astoria. Ill . received the first

degree granted by A. and M. College.

UK has acquired almost 24.000 alum-

fraternity standings IFC President
Bob Cayce reported at a

various rehearsals and dis-

plays throughout today climaxing
with the All Kentucky Band con-
cert in Memorial Coliseum at 3 p.m. registration at 8:30

Saturday. Children of Lexington continue all day. Displays
and Fayette County schools will be begin at 8:30 am and
used extensively in these demon- day in Room 3. Fine Arts

strations. The Marching
Joseph Skornicka. music super- meet from 9:30 to 11 a.m. in the

visor of the Milwaukee Public Fine Arts Laboratory Theatre
Schools, will be in charge of the Joseph Skornicka wiU direct a
clinic sessions. Frederick Fennell clinic session and demonstration

the Eastman School of Music from 11:15 a m to 12 noon in Room
the band. 22 of the Fine Arts Building.

The Clinic Session will be resiuned
from 2 to 3 p.m.. followed by private

manufacturing conferences with Mr. Skornicka
:ompanies. and from 3 to 4:30 p.m. A reading ses-

will present ex- (Continued on Page 4

»

A retreat Sunday afternoon and
an opening assembly that night will

begin Religious Emphasis at the
University next week.

Dr Charles T Leber, head of the
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-
sions, will address the opening as-
asembly at 7 p.m. Sunday on "The
Only Days We Have " A reception
for speakers, open to all students
will follow in the Home Economic^
Building.

The Campus Committee, in charge
of planning the Week, will hold a

retreat at Castlewood Park at 1 30
p.m. Sunday
A program of events was an-

nounced this week by the Campus
Committee Complete programs will

be mailed to all st

of the Committee said

Changes Made
Two changes have been made in

the speakers for Religious Emph.i-.-

Week. Dr Robert Burns, pastor of

the Peachtree Christian Church ui

Atlanta. Oa . and Raymond John
Seeger. chief of the Aeroballistic

Research Department of the Naval
Ordnance Laboratory at Silver

Springs. Md.. will be unable to at-

tend.

Instead, the committee ha- ob-
tained Dr. Ralph Overman, head of

the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
Studies and a Baptist lay speaker,

and Dr Gordon Ross.

Breakfast for members of the

Campus Committee will be held each
morning during
Week at 7 o'<

ball Room

»r A. C. McGUfert.
of the (

will

at 11 a.m. in Guignol
Dr McGiffert will

won at a

Afraid OP" will be held at 4

in the SUB Music Room. Miss Roaa-
etary of the

at the

Salvador Dali. one of the most chestra in the world to make rec- averages below the all-men's aver-

publicized and famed of contem- ords. Recent releases by the or- age.
10 a porary modern artists, will appear ganization cover works by Bach, Paul Holleman. chairman of the

here at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday in Me
morial Coliseum. His appearance is

sponsored jointly by UK. the Lex-

ington Public Forum, and the Cen-

tral Kentucky Community Concert

Association.

The 47-year-old Spanish painter,

known as "Mr Surrealism." has re-

ceived attention not only for his
in 1927 and became a drooping watches and manipulation

orchestra in 1937. Under the of abnormal psychological symbol-
adership of Fritz Reiner, who be- am but als0 for nijl bauet sets and
ne Musical Director in 1938. the mfiuence on window

have attended.

More than 300 graduate
are awarded each year at UK

in the

i No. 4. the

No. 5. ,

2 in F
Pittsburgh Symphony

No.

Schubert. Berlioz. Grieg, and Alfven. IFC Scholarship Committee was in Earl Holloway will direct the Uni-

Seven men have held the post of charge of organizing the study versity Men's Glee Club in "To God

music director in the orchestra's his- classes. His committee last week On High" by Decius: "Ave Verum

tory: Frank von der Stucken. Leo- offered a creed to show the rela- Corpus" by Mozart: "Bless the Lord,

pold Stowokski. Ernst Kunwald. Eu- tionship of fraternities and scholar- O My Soul" by Ippoltof-Ivanoff. and

gene Ysaye, Fritz Reiner, and Eu- ship, and also gave fraternity rep- "Hospodi Pomiloi" by Lvousky.

gene Goossens. The present director, resentatives a list of suggestions for The UK Band will play the Alma

Mr. Johnson, was appointed during improvement of fraternity scholar- Mater and the Star Spangled Ban-

the 1947-48 season.

City Mayor To Crown
Queen Of Marcli Gras
Lexington Mayor Fred Fugazzi to 12:30 o'clock in the SUB E

will crown the queen of the Mardi loom. The Blue and White Orche
Gras tomorrow night at the Newman will play Tickets are on sale for
Club annual dance. Dr Rhea Tay- $1.50 each, and corsages are optional
lor. selected "Most Popular Profes-
sor, will reign as Rex.
The dance will be held from 8:30

At 7 p.m.. J. Frederick Miller, of

the national Student YMCA staff,

will speak to Block and Bridle

the Agricultural Council at a
bined meeting At the same
Dale Moody, of the Southern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary in Louis-
ville, will address a combined meet-
ing of Kappa Delta Pi. Phi Delta

Kappa, and the Future Teachers ot

America in the SUB.
T B (Scottyi Cowan, minister of

Everybody's Church in Lexington.

Swimming Team at 9%.m.
*** ^

Tuesday's program includes Dr.

McGiffert speaking to Phalanx at

noon. TWo forums, one at 3 p.m
and one at 4 p.m. wiU be held ui

the SUB Music Room. The 3 p.m
forum will be "Me. Myself, and re-

directed by Dr. Moody, and Mr Mc-
Giffert will lead the 4 oclock dls-

itsburgh Symphony has developed pif trt Avenue.

(Continued on Page 4) Dali admits two great influences

on his painting — Leonardo for

spirituality and Vermeei for ob-

jectivity and perfection of technique

of painting. Although opinions of

Dali and his work are varied,

critics point out that his style shows

technical facility as a draughtman
and a feeling for color, resulting in

lifelike reproductions

Dali first showed a talent for

painting at the age of four, and by

the time he was 14 he was enrolled

at the Academy of Fine Arts in

Madrid. It was here that he puzzled

his instructors by copying the old

masters works with a satirical

touch of his own. As a result he

was expelled from the Academy.

• University Is Result Of Earnest Planning

By Colonel Bradford, John Bryan Bowman

From 32 candidates, five finalists

were chosen Monday night, one of

whom will be queen. The girls and
their sponsors are Barbara Leet.

Alpha Delta Pi. Betty Blake Kappa
Alpha Thel a: Cecelia Gorman. Kap-
pa Delta: Carmen Pigue. Alpha
Gamma Rho; and Marcia McDaniel.
Kappa Sigma.

Judges are Ralph Campbell, of

the Campbell House and the Golden
Horseshoe Arty Kaye. WKLX disc

jockey: Mimi Chandler. WVLK disc

jot key and former movie actress;

Adam Pepiot. photographer: and
Elliott Peel. Stewarts fashion di- hol(
rector.

Dous Moseley. co-captain ol the

for 4 o
dress a

Room 22 of the

and Mr

I I (.INF ISTOMIN

Possessed A Neurosis

In 1927 Dali arrived in Paris pos-

sessing a well -dev eloped neurosis.

He turned to surrealism and pro-

having
for

On the official seal of the Uni- location of the proposed Agricultural tion. calling it Kentucky University, accepted the bid for the A&M Col-

versitv of Kentucky are the Roman College. The bids would be ac- After managing the University lege, which brought with it many

numerals standing for 1866 cepted until the following 15th of adroitly for six years, he was only to feared proposals.

Many people closely associated September. receive complete disappointment . The General Assembly required

with the University may think this John Bowman Interested In 1864 fire, not connected in any that the accepting institution be

represents the year the University John Bryan Bjowman and his way with the war but purely ac- obliged to furnish a model tarm on

was founded It does not This was father were deeply interested in the cidental, destroyed the university's which the students might acquire

the vear that the first classes were educational development of Ken- buildings a practical knowledge of farming. —W—»».
attended tucky. But John Bowman was not dis- and be afforded the means of sup- monies during the crowning pro-

Land Grant Considered In 1863 The first John Bowman was one couraged for long. A letter arrived porting themselves wholly or in £» « be aware

Kentucky took little thought of of the incorporators and trustees of at his home in Harrodsburg offering part. They also pledged the Uni- 1

time until the Civil War ended to Bacon College at Harrodsburg. so to consolidate Transylvania College versity to receive and educate tui

accept the conditions of the Morrill his son had an early opportunity to with Kentucky University at Lex- tion-free three students from each Reservations for tables of 12 may

Federal Land Grant passed by Con- observe the technique of academic ington representative district of the state, be made today and tomorrow at the

gress in 1862 to aid education. As organization and for developing en- Consolidated With Transy ,
300 in all. SUB ticket booth Jim Neel. New-

early as 1863 there were manv Ken- thusiasm for higher education. Transylvania had been having a Immediately after returning from man Club president, said tables will

tuckians who were seriously won- John Bowman, when he was 30 hard time since the army had been Frankfort, where he had accepted be distributed on a first come, first

dering if the land grant would ever years old. set to work with all the using their buildings for a military the proposals and finished the final served basis, and can be

^ used energy of youth to achieve his am- hospital. They had already submit- details of consolidation. Bowman set only when the 12 tickets are

128 of the SUB
At 4 30 p.m.. Mr Cowan will speak

to Lances and Lamp and Cross Dr
Moody will

Oakes and Mr Cowan wiU speak at

the YM-YWCA meeting at 7 p.m.

The Newman Club and the Philos-

ophy Club wiU
pm. by

of

Louisville.

Several tables will be

couples without
for

Neel

Julien Levy, an art

that

on Page 4)

Among these men were Col J. L. bition—the reconstruction of Har- ted their bid for the proposed AA-M about raising the money to buy the

Bradford, president of the Ken- rodsburg's fallen college—his alma College, but hadn't received a defi- required experimental farm,

tucky State Agricultural Society, mater. nite answer. Bowman Raised Money

By June of 1863 he had talked Gov. Charter Issued For Kl! On Feb. 22, 1865. the Legislature John Bowman, with the help of

In 1858 Kentucky's legislature is- formally consolidated the two his wife. Mary, did succeed in rais- will receive gifts from downtown

a charter to the new institu- schools. Then on the 28th, Bowman tContinued on Page 4)

The queen and her attendants

Bramlette into appointing the Agri-

to take bids on the

IK>rm Bull

Dormitory bull sessions will also

be held Tuesday night.

The Wednesday program opens at

9 a.m. with a Law Assembly at

which Dr. Leber will speak. Dr.

McGiffert will address an Education
Assembly at 10 a.m.

Miss Oakes will speak at the Pit-

kin Club at noon. Rabbi Perley will

lead the 4 o'clock forum on "Eat.

Drink, and Be Merry." and Mr. Mil-

ler will lead a worship seminar at

the same time. Also at 4 pjn.. Dr.

McGiffert will speak to a combined
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University Should Take Stand
In CurrentBasketballScandal
UK is hack in the middle of the basketball scon-

dal. Again*thc University is figuring in big black

I'K is hack in the middle of the basketball scan-

is had. but what makes it even more unpalatable to

us is the fact that tlie administration has taken no

definite steps to get the matter completely cleared

up so that UK can start to rebuild its good name

in athletics. f A

University nffic ials have had definite knowledge

of the scandal since the middle of October when
the first UK players were arrestee!, but they have

yet to take any real stawi in the matter. Instead

watching the University recei\

had publicity. .

The University, it seems to its. had an

to institute an investigation of its own and to find

out just where it stood. After O'Connor came to

I K and talked to administration officials it would

have l>ehoovcel them to take some type of stand, at

least in the case of the two lxns who were then

If tlie administration had thought that the play-

ers were guilty, it should have seen that justice

was done. If it thought the players were innocent,

it was certainlv the University's place to see that

they were cleared as cu^t-kly as possible.

The know-nothing attitude which has been

taken by I'K officials has done nothing to improve

the situation of the University in the eyes of the

public. Actually, the Hily move that showed any

inclination on the part of the administration or fac-

ulty at UK to take an^definitc

the improvement of feftthlctic

Brvatrt s

Students, not to mention citizens of the state, are

due some type of action by the administration.

After all. UK is a state institution and the actions

of its officials, as well as its athletes reflect upon

the Commonwealth as a whole.

IFC Study Classes

Get Poor Response
«. If the IFC-sponsored how-to-stndy

anv indication of the success of the IFC program

to improve fraternity standing, fraternities can be

expecting another pointed letter from Col. W ilson

of the National Scholarship Committee.

The study classes were probably the most val-

uable part of the IFC study recommendations and

from all apjiearances they were a failure—at least

from the attendance standpoint. Other recom-

mendations will no doubt have the same results as

long as they remain merely recommendations.

The success of Saturday's Help Day has put at

end to one of the major criticisms

es. It is a shame that the IFC has not

a definite action to put an end to the condi-

tions that lead to another major criticism—poor
scholarship.

It is not too late yet for the IFC to take definite

action to see that their program is put into effect

by the fraternities. Nor is it too late for students,

whether or not then are fraternity members, to get

expert study help and career guidance from the

Personnel

Students Rate Eisenhower 'Tops
9

In Nation-Wide Presidential Poll
Dwight Eisenhower is the most popular Presi-

dential candidate with college students, having

more than twice as main backers as his closest

opponent.

ne is sxrongesT in me -casr ano soutnwesi, weak-

est on the Pacific Coast. Earl Warren, his nearest

rival for tlie college vote, has good support in his

home state of California and in other parts of the

far West.

Students all over the nation were asked by the

ACP National Poll of Student Opinion: "Which of

Here are the answers: Dwight Eisenhower, 36

17 pert

Taft. 10

ers. Harry Truman, Paul Douglas, Douglas Mac-

Arthur, Estes Kefauver, Fred Vinson, and Paul

Hoffman, split the remaining small percentages.
.

Students were also asked to chose between Eis-

enhower and Truman, and also between Taft and

Truman. In both instances. Truman lost out. Many
had no opinion about any of these candi-

Knappsack

Devil Attends Trial

Of Frat Hell Week

What's this!" cried the Devil, nearly falling dff

his brimstone bar-stool. They can't do this to me,"

he again reiterated.

The Devil was grimacing at the

the Kernel which had made its way to

regions.

"Help W eek Introduced On Campus By IFC,"

he read. "So that'* the wax they're going to do

me—after all I've done for them."

"Win. here I am going through the pangs 6f

Religious Emphasis \\ <*ek. and I 1

week *Hell Week' is practically a

It just isn't democratic

!

With this, the Devil threw the Kernel into the

furnace. "There's gonna be something done about

tliis!" he exclaimed. "I demand a

the day of the trial. It was the regular

When asked. "If Robert Taft and Harry Truman
oppose each other in the 1952 presidential election,

which one would you prefer to win?", the answers

were: Taft, 46 percent; Truman, 29 percent; and no

opinion. 25 percent.

percent.

Eve tv section of the country is overwhelmingly

in favor of Eisenhower, as opposed to Truman, but

tional differences.

Tlie midwist. for example, is strongest for Taft.

A school in Indiana and another in Iowa are 75

percent Taft supporters. 14 percent, Truman.

Students in Taft s home state of Ohio are on the

average, somewhat less in favor of him than stu-

dents in other parts of the country.

Truman is strongest, not in the south, where the

vote between him and Taft is about even, but in

the far West. The University of California was the

most pro-Truman of all schools polled.

After things had quieted, the president con-

tinued. "Woidd you like to make a statement in

your defense of Hell Week, Mr. Devil?"

The Devil rose. He looked like a politician plead-

ing for votes, or a professor waiting for the laughs

after he has told a joke.

"After all I've done for vout-vou would do this

to me . .
." He paused, letting it sink in. "Yon

would take away my Hell Week!"

The actives and all the IFC members looked

puzzled. Many whispered quietly among them-

to previous publicity there was an enc

Tlie pledges were selling programs.

The Devil arrived gaily dressed in his

son tights. His che st glittered w ith many i

pins—the size given to honorary members.

He surprised everyone, including the President

of IFC, who immediately exclaimed, "Well, 111 be

d

—

W
"I'm not here for business purposes," the Devil

quickly interjected. "I.ct's get this trial started."

The president rapped his gavel. The members

of the Council took their seats. The

down to a quiet roar.

Tlie president liegan. "As a

of IFC meeting we are going to present the trial of

the Devil and the IFC. As you well know "Help

"I beg your forgiveness if I have made you

in any way. But can't you at least let me have one

measley Hell Day?"' The Devil was pleading ear-

The IFC president walked over to the Devil and

patted him on the back. "There, there, old boy.

You seem to have gotten the wrong impression of

our action. Sure, we alobisbed Hell Week. We
thought you would approve of our Help Week just

of "Hell Week."

The crowd roared' Ev eryone went frantic! Some-

one was heard to yell. Fifteen rahs for the IFC!"

And all the active s joined in. The pledges booed

vigorously.

W e want our old Hell W eek back again!" The
pledge had hurdled three rows of seats to get to

his remark to the

Tlie crowd had caught on. A
gan to fill the room.

"You see." continued the president, "when we
abolished He ll Week, we initiated Hell Year in its

place. It's that account in the- Kerne-1 that got you

confused. They're always getting things con-

fused.

The Devil smiled. "Then, instead of Hell We ek.

I now have the rest of the year in my honor. And
Help Week is only to give me a rest."

"Shall we adjourn?" Veiled the president above

the hilarious throng.

And as the' Devil happily paddled his canoe back

across the Hive>r Styx, he could hear in the distance

this chorus wafting among the approaching odors

of brimstone. "For it's not for knowledge, that we
came to college—but to ran

The Stewpot

Use Of Study Time Is Explained
To Pledges By Personnel Office
Students who would like to have a few tips op

how-to-study, hut couldn't make the study classes

sponsored by IFC this week, could see what tliey've

missed on merely the first clay of the series 'when

Leslie L. Martin, assistant director of personnel,

gave the following advice:

"A student cannot get through the University on

sheer capacity alone," Mr. Martin said. "Good work

habits are as important as capacity." It is import-

ant that the student lx> motivated, he said. Specific

goals must be reached through study. Therefore

social life may well lie a study goal.

There is a direct relationship between grade

points and the salary of college graduates in execu-

tive positions. "If you were not in school, he asked,

how many hours would you spend working? Forty?

Do you spend that much time combining class time

and study?" Only two pledges present said yes.

The average college graduate earns $100,000

more in his lifetime than the non-graduate, over a

period of 40 years. That means 50 percent make

more. "Therefore-, society is paying vein $25,000 for

each year spent in college," Mr.- Martin stated.

Each student should plan to study two and one-

half hours for each class-hour. This would give 56

hours for class and study, 56 hours for sleep, 21

>r meals, giving a total of 133 1

of a 168 hour week.'

AA

Each study period should be scheduled for the

same time each week, Mr. Martin advised.

"A student should have a definite place to study,

preferably in the library during the day, he said.

If studying at home, it should be in a definite place,

with good ventilation, light, and free from noise,

and other tension-producing factors.

About 30 percent of UK students graduate with

a major in an entirely different field in which they

begin their study. According to Mr. Martin, poor

grades can be directly traceable to these causes:

Poor reading and le-aming efficiency; lack of abil-

ity in chosen technical field; interest opposed to

ability; financial problems, and worry over the draft

Mr. Martin stated that the draft worry can be

overcome by facing the problem and investigating

its practical aspects.

Many students have a poor balance between

academic and non-academic requirements which

"Your problems are much the same, you just hide

them from one another," he told the pledges. Mr.

Martin concluded by inviting all students to come

to the I'ersoinie-1 Office and talk over their problems

and have their entrance tests results

them.

position of the complex problem of evil. An

ligent understanding of our present opponent, like

that presented by Bennett, is absolutely necessary if

we are to see the points at <

a fuller answer to man's

nnuiism can provide.

Help Week Work
Receives Praise

'Christianity, Communism' By Bennett

Reviewed For Religious Emphasis Week
Bennett. John C. "Christianity and Communism,"

New York: Association Press,- 196!. 128 p.

"Tlie first responsibility of the Christian commun-

ity is not to save any institutions from Communism,

but to present its faith by word and life to the peo-

ple of all conditions and all lands that they may

find for themselves the essential truth about life."

These words cleise John C. Bennetts book, Chris-

tianity and Communism, written especially for stu-

dents, which w ill be one of the books on display in

the Y lounge in the SUB during Religious Emphasis

Week.

Bennett acknowledges at the beginning two

basic principles. One. with which nearly everyone

will agree, is that we have an obligation to resist

Communism as an oppressive form of power. The

second, which we are more apt to ignore, is the

validity of much that Communism represents, both

as a reaction against the limitations of our middle-

class socie ty and as a goal which meets the aspira-

tions of millions.

In successfully carrying out the first obligation

of resistance to Communism we must have a

sounder faith and a lietter program. Bennett car-

ries out this thesis in successive discussions of the

nature of Communism, the main issues between

Christianity and Communism, the Christian contri-

bution to these prethlems. and the relation of Chris-

tianity to the major alternatives to Communism.

Dr. Bennett, professor of Christian Theology and

Ethics at Union Seminary in New York, cuts sharp-

ly through the current hysteria to tlie crueia^ issues

at stake in the struggle with Communism. A com-

bination of half-truths and errors. Communism ig-

nores ce rtain basic truths affirmed by Christianity

and thus is unable to realize its goal of social jus-

tice. Neit know ing the value of the individual as a

person whom Cod loves, Communism can treat

men as mere tools for the attainment of a social

program, e xterminating all who stand in the way
of its fulfillment. Not knowing the judgment of

the transcendent God on human life. Communism
lacks any basis of self-criticism. Not knowing the

sinfulness of self-centered humans, Communism
falls prey to an easy optimism about the natural

progress of society toward social justice under the

guidance of the infallible few, making simple dis-

UK fraternity pledges have earned the

of many Lexingtonians for the services they

formed in connection with National Help Week.

Mrs. Dolson. executive director of the Florence

Crittenton Home, was so pleased w ith the work the

pledges did that she asked the president of the

Kappa Sigs to lend her the boys for another clay.

Seven pledges buckled down and painted one

large room and an upstairs sitting room. Mrs. Dol-

son said they appreciated the work because they

have so much that needs to be done and so little

nionev to do it with.
* i

Meanwhile, fifty men, oblivious to rain and cold,

went to "Trail's End." the Girl Scout camp, and

cleared away a large area of brush,

"They carried on in real Girl Scout tradition,"'

stated Margaret Corin. field director of the scouts.

At the Colored Orphanage, the pledges really

put their hearts and souls into their work. They

washed windows, mopped floors, cleaned lavatories,

and painted the laundry room ... all in one day.

Mrs. Davis, matron of the orphanage, was extreme-

ly pleased with the job they did.

When askeel what he thought of Help Week, a

pledge master of one of the fraternities replied that

he was glad to see pledges doing constructive work

instead of "raising hell." He added that work of

this type should be undertaken more often.

One of the pledges who participated in the work

commented that he would much rather do some-

thing useful than to get into trouble just to

the fraternity men.

Ruby Criticized

In Cage Scandal

Well, they have finally found out who the D.A.

wanted to question when he came to Lexington,

and Earl Ruby will have to hunt up something else

to bloat his ego with for a while.

Pore little Earl had a mild case of apoplexv when
nobody would fess up in December. He thought

he had a big scoop—remember. "TODAY IS A DAY
THAT KENTUCKY BASKETBALL FANS WILL
LONG REMEMBFK." or something to that e ffect

—but they tore down his playhouse, and he just

Little Earl, after a couple of days of frustration,

and after filing stories about "O'Conner asked me
to do this and that." (he sounded like he was the

D.A.) wrote a valiant plea. It ran something to

the tune of. "I am out on a limb and yon are sawing

it off. Please stick your necks in the noose, so I

can be a real whang-dang newspaperman."

Oh. he was full erf sound anel fury and availing

nothing for a while. He was always coming out

with veiled, mysterious-sounding state-ments like—

"a man from the New York D. V s eiffice is

Now the story is out. Maybe it would have beet

better if the hoys had gone to New Vork to star

with. Personally, we dont blame them for lookin;

out for their own interests first. But, whether ritjht

or wrong, that is beside the point.

Earl Ruby has always been unhappy with ns.

When we had the doormat football team of the

conference, the cry was. Let's have a good football

team at UK. We got a good football team, so now
the w ord is. Get rid of your good football team. De-
emphasize the sport.

And Ruby is always beating the drums to get UK
to play other state schools. That. Mr. Ruby, is no

more our fault than that of the other schools. Thev
would rather not play us, and have repeatedly said

We hope there will never be any more point-

shaving or fixing of games in any way. But we do
not believe that stories and columns of the type

Earl Ruby has been

plish that ideal.

Due to his

actly what Mr. Ruby does stand for. except that he

is for Earl Ruby, first, last, and always.

nd say

Book Exchange Idea

Would Benefit SGA
It looks as rf SGA might really get down to woik

this semester. At Mondav's meeting the United

Students, who now hold a majority in the Assem-

bly, acted on three of the- seven planks that make-up
their platform.

of this actiein—the appointment of a com-

e>f e-stablishing a stu-

ht well provide

has hmm the

dent-operated hook exel

the spark of student interest I

of SGA for so long. •

ions at the campus bookstore have, for as

long as we can remember, been the chief topic for

student complaints. They have also been respon-

sible for a perennial plank in SGA party platforms.

In the past, however. SGA action has never gotten

* investigation stage. The boe>k exchange

this year's assembly an opportunity to

get aroimd the obstacle that has always been able

to immediately stop past SGA plans—the monopoly

lease held by the present bookstore.

The exchange plan, which is in operation at

hundreds of American universities, can work here.

But it will require a tremendous amount of effort

on the part of SGA and considerable cooperation

from the students. Full time help would he re-

quired and, the problem connected with the ex-

change would be at least as great as those :

in the SCA managexl student parking.

There is little doubt in our minds, however,

the work will be worthwhile. Not only do UK stu-

dents deserve a fair break on book trade-ins. but

SGA to assume the status it i

student backing such a

bring them.

The success or failure of this plan could ver

well decide the type of support SGA will get fron.

the student body in the future. If SCA would
really like to see 4000 instead of 2000 students vote

in the spring election it should do everything pos-

sible to make the exchange a realitv rather than

just

The Kentucky Kernel
Uvtversity of Kevttxxt

Entered at the Pmt Office at Lninatnn. Kentucki . as <

iU-n matter under the Act of March 1. 1879.

SlBSCrUTTIOS, RATES - 11.00 per

SPORTS STAFF - Chuck
tor. Wealey Bird.
Don Armstrong, Larry ' ' urn janro, imm
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The Party Line by Marilyn Kilgus

Terpsichore Rage Hits Campus
As Music Booms In Ballroom
What would UK do

hardy perennial-type

dance? Of mor
would this column do?

They continue to "crop up" in

and around the SUB, in spite of low

fraternity standings, non-dancing
frat members, and general lack of

music providers, and they do have a

certain charm. They cover up a

multitude of dull study hours—these

night -blooming dances, and they

the Pi

All-Student dance, held last Friday

night in the SUB Ballroom In the

Party Line last week all the pre-

limmary details were given, includ-

ing the attendance at the annual

affair three years ago. Now this

week, it s possible to say that the

dance was indeed a succes. and to

compare the five hundred present

the first year to the near four hun-
dred in the Ballroom this season.

Then there is the Mardi Gras
Bali, to be held from 8:30 to 12:30

pjn., Feb. 23. in the Ballroom. We

" was planted

bv the Newman
of Catho-

GIORDANO'S SHOE REBUILDING

SOUTH LIME AT EUCLID

(To I

RECORDS
GET THEM AT SHACKLETON'S

Wheel of

Cry
Bermuda
Blue Tango Leroy Anderson
Tell Me Why
Anytime

Glenn Miller Concert

Andre Previn Plays Harry Warren

Sweet and Swing Luis Arcorey

THE MUSIC CENTER OF THE SOUTH'

THE TOPIC FOR DISCUSSION!

PETTICOAT PROFILES

The return of the flattering full skirt ... so

easy to wear ... so definitely a "Beau

Silks — Rayons — Taffeta — Shantungs

$17.95 to $29.95

Sizes 7-15

FASHION FLOOR

Taylor, the Most Pop-

Professor this term, will be

crowned Rex of the Mardi Oras

Ball, and the queen of the dance,

who has been selected from five

contestants, will be present with

her four attendants. Whee! I
The five finalists in the contest

lor queen are Betty Blake, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Cecelia Gorman and
Marcia McDaniel. Kappa Delta;

Barbara Leet, Alpha Delta Pi; and
Carmen Pigvffe. Chi Omega The
most outstanding costume will be

chosen from those worn by a repre-

sentative of each sorority, fraternity,

and residence unit.

Further details can be added, and
this column will gain another para-

graph. Late permission has been
granted. The Blue and White Or-
chestra will provide the music for

the semi-formal affair. It could

even be said that the dance will not

take on garden proportions, since

the Newman Club
that no flowers be

Page 3

University Students May Participate

In Stage Work Under Veteran Teachers
The Guignol

ONE OF THESt COEDS WILL BE CROWNED queen of the Mardi
Gras at the Newman Club's Mardi Gras dance tonight. Barbara Leet,

representing Alpha Delta Pi; Betty Blake, representing Kappa Alpha
Theta; ('amen Pigue, representing ( hi Omega; Cecelia Gorman, rep-

resenting Kappa Delta; and Marcia MrDanirl, also representing Kappa
Delta were chosen as finalists Monday night. Complete details of the

dance are given on page 1.

KAMPUS KERNELS

Oh. ginger peachy! Another dance
on the same night; This tune it's

the Alpha Tau Omega's "annual"
Sweetheart dance. The "White
Orchid Formal" will be held from
9 to 12 p.m.. Saturday. Feb. 23. at

the Joyland Clubhouse. Music will

be provided by the Troubadors of

Frankfort.

Spring is closing in, as evidenced

by the announcements of sorority

and fraternity elections last week.

Both Kappa Sigma and Alpha Xi
Delta add to the growing list of

1952-53 officers this week.

Marilyn Steele is the new presi-

dent of Alpha Xi Delta. Other of-

ficers are Martha Milburn, vice

president; Linda Patterson, record-

ing secretary-
: Anne McNeill, cor-

responding secretary: Claire Carl-

berg, treasurer; Mary Jane Pinson,

pledge mistress; Fat Norman. Jour-

nal correspondent; Sally Hill, his-

torian; Beth Deen, chaplain; Carol
Gudgel, marshall.

Kappa Sigma re-elected Henry
Maser president of the chapter.

Their new officers are Thomas
Weaks, vice president; Robert New-
man, treasurer; John Cross, secre-

tary; Edward Haick. Grand Master
of Ceremonies; Bill Snyder and
Kurt Goltermann, rush chairmen;
Bob Gipe and Dan Warren, pledge
master and assistant; Pete Carter
and James Fossett, guards; Edsel
Raw ling.-, intramural manager; and
Sid White, housemanager.

CUPID'S CAPEKS
Pinned

Doris Trossky, ADPi, to Jim Ben-
nett. PiKA
Rachel Johnson, ADPi, to Owen

Lewis. SX
Shirley Holzanfel, SK. to Ed Mar-

tin. PhiKT
Joann Sparrow to Ed

PhiKT
Gayle Tackett to Joe

PhiKT
I'npinned

Arden Milam, ADPi, and Charles
Whaley, SPhiE

Friday

Founders Day. 9:45 a.m.. Coliseum.

Pittsburg Symphony, Paul Paray.

Conductor. 8:15 p.m.. Coliseum.

Delta Delta Delta Party tor Sigma
Chi. 4 p.m.. House.
Band Clinic.

Kappa Delta Rush Party, 5:30

p.m.. House..

Alpha Delta Pi Rush Party, 6 p.m..

House.

Delta Zeta Rush Party. 6 p.m..

House.

Alpha Xi Rush Party. 6:15 p.m .

Rush Party, 5:30 p.m..

Party, 5:30 p.m..

Ljuba Wchtch. Soloist,

ston. conducting, 8:15

las Some of the

program in which that are open to

participate in stage

the guidance of ex-

tractors, up art.

Mrs Lolo Robinson. Wally
Rhodes have developed certain phases of TV

an extension of Guignol under the The next meeting of the
name of the Guignol Players. The
purpose of this organization is to

provide

plays written,

by UK students.

The new system was drawn up
and put into practice with an elec-

tion of officers on Feb. 8. Bettve
Stull was elected president. Jim
Read, vice president. Anne Hall,

secretary and treasurer, and Meg
Bailey and
chairmen.

Mrs. Lolo Robinson si

play writing was not to be limited to

the playwriting classes, but was
open to any student that wishes to

submit manuscripts. Plays will be

judged and. if accepted, will be pro-

duced They are to be one act in

length and will be given at the ap-
rate of three a semester.

will be held in the Guignol Green
are cos- Room at 7 p.m. Thursday. March

13. Tryouts for the next play will

be held March 5 in the (

3 to 5

of experience they have.

Chi
House.

John-
Coli-

Tucsday
Religious Emphasis Week.
Swearer Swing. 8 p.m.. SUB.
VM - YW Meeting. 7 p.m..

Y-lounge.

Salvutore Dali. Modern Artist,

8:15 p.m.. Coliseum.

Religious Emphasis Week.
Mr. Hall's Dance Class. 6:30 p.m..

SUB.
Delta Zeta Dinner. 6 p.m., House.

Thursday
Religious Emphasis Week.

10 to

Band Clinic.

Panhellenic Bid Day
12 noon. Dean's.

Mardi Gras Dance. 8 p.m.. SUB
ATO Formal Dance. 9 p.m.. Joy-

Tau Sigma Displays

Workout Techniques
Members of Tau Sigma demon-

strated their workout techniques at

Eastern State College on Monday
The groups plan to exchange some
of their techniques and routines.

Tau Sigma will next appear at

the Veteran's Hospital to

the

DANCE MUSIC AT ITS BEST
by the

DIXIE - ETTS
at the

LITTLE INN
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 22 AND 23

No Cover Charge

Sunday
Religious Emphasis Week.
PiKA Dessert. 2 p.m., ilouse.

Monday
Religious Emphasis Week.
Religious Emphasis Week Faculty

Luncheon, 12 noon. SUB.
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.

Kyian Representative

To Report To Editor

Representatives of all sororities,

fraternities, and campus organiza-

tions should pick up their informa-

tion sheets at the Kentuckian office

immediately. Kentuckian editor Don
Armstrong has announced.
Armstrong also asks that the rep-

resentatives bring a list of their or-

ganization's activities for the year

with them.

Commissions Offered

With Finance Corps
Direct appointments as lieuten-

ants in the Finance Corps or army-

reserves are now offered with con-

current call to active duty to in-

dividuals who have a master's de-

gree in accounting, business admin-
istration, or economics. They must
meet certain age and physical re-

quirements.

Those who are interested and who
are now qualified, or who may be

qualified in the near future can ob-
tain further information from the
Military Depi
Barker Hall.

GIRLS— It costs so

to do all those

find time for.

DON'T
Bl A

ON WASHDAY

HARTS LAUNDRY
549 S.

Special Committees
To Report Findings
Reports by committees appointed

last September to study specific

projects of the American Associa-

tion of University Professors will be

presented at 4 p.m. Thursday in

Room 100 of the College of Law
Building.

Reports will be given by separate
committees on economic welfare,

athletics connected with over-em-
phasis in American universities, and
the loyalty oath.

Discusses Legislature

Bart Peak, representative from
Fayette County, spoke at a dinner
meeting in the SUB Tuesday before
the faculty and students of the
Political Science Department. His
subject was, "The State Legislature."

/ "MARY LOU

CORSAGES
FOR THE MARDI GRAS DANCE

• Reasonably Priced

• Beautifully Styled

• Absolutely Different

• Light and Graceful

ASK FOR MARY LOU ORAM

KELLER-ORAM
FLOWER SHOP

High Dial 4-2326

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 33. ..THE SHEEP

-They
cant

pull the woo

over my eyes'

WANT TO

[nroll at Arthur Murray's

The newest dance steps can be
yours by visiting Arthur Mur-
ray's. Here even beginners master
all (he latest dances in a few
hours' time. It's so easy once you
learn the Arthur Murray Magic
Step — key lu all dances! Come
in today and step out to new fun
and popularity tonight!

ARTHUR MURRAY
117 Chcopside

Court House
4-2191

J5. 4)i

A fellow sure

gets around in

«» ARROW GARANARO!
America's favorile sport* shirt with the

sensational Arafolil collar you can wear
open or rUI Gahanaro sees )ou through
in style and in comfort!

ARROW

They tried to fool him with the

cigarette mildness tests- hut he

We know as well as he there's only

go astray!

fair way to

It's tin- hmWi tmt ...ill' ;ii-i>.i\ CmmI

Mildness T est. whieh simply asks you to trv Camels

as your -te.uk smoke, on a day -after-day,

paek-afler-pack has is. \o snap judgments. Once

you've tried Camels t'<r .'><» days in vuut "T-Zoiie."

(T for Throat, T for Taste L you'll see why...

t

'
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SGA Appoints Group To Study

Possibilities For Book-Exchange
It would be
many hours."

At one game, he
cards were taken up.

Some members suggested that

Judiciary Committee could handle

the job, but Smith said the Com-
mittee was already over-burdened

w.th traffic fine cases.

said the group would
choose the editor but he would have
n free hand in choosing his staff.

Assembly members were asked to

think about methods of choosing the

editor and to present them at next

Smith asked the

the? felt about taking over the

handling of I-D cards picked up at

Can es. He explained that Bernie

Bhively. athletic director, now han-
-dles the cards and sends some cases

to Dean Kirwan. Smith said the

Admir.i.-'rntion would be glad to get

•rid of the job.

Dean Kirwan said. "Those of us
.Who have wrestled with the problem

it off on

Joe Schoepf reported on trie work
of the K-Book committee. The
group, composed of financial sup-

porters of the book—SGA, YMCA,
YWCA, Pan-Hellenic. Student Union
Board, and the House Presidents'

Council, is working on a plan to

have the editor chosen by them, he

said. In the past, the editor has

been chosen by Dr. Croft of the

Personnel Office on recommenda-
of the previous editor.

i

les of the ritx

costume-blends a

wardrobe

lipsticks

I

That's why you ha** s choice of blue reds . .

.

orange reds . . . red leds and any fashion coordinated

color you see

of all, you'll

by far texture. $1.M [plus tax)

Toildrics . . . Main Floor

Salvador Dali's Art
Will Be
By UK

Prof. E. W. Rannels will discuss

the art, of Salvador Dali, Spanish
surrealist, at 4 p.m. Tuesday in

Room 208 of the Fine Arts Building.

This program precedes the Forum
Series presentation of Mr. Dali on
Wednesday night at the Coliseum.

It will consist of a slide preview and
commentary on some of the paint-

ings of Mr. Dali as well as an ex-

planation of his works in ballet de-

signs and advertising art.

Curious old UlC?: "I nee that you
have lost your leg."

Cripple: Well, darned if I

haven't."

'Mr. Surrealism'

Is One Of World's

Well Known Artists

surrealism, brought Dali to this

country in 1934.

In his first exhibit Dali's most

talked about painting was The Per-

sistence of Memory.'' with the limp

watches. Soon after, the Museum
of Modern Art in New York ex-

hibited a one-man show of Dali's

work, and his 'Dream House" was
displayed at the World's Fair.

In his lectures Dali frequently

employs bizarre methods* to em-
phasize a point. His mustachioed

face is inquisitive and capable of

being manipulated to strike a

typical Groucho Marx pose. Dali is

a shy man who Is afraid of almost

everything from airplanes to locusts.

His first visit to the United States

was postponed until 1934 because

of his fear of crossing the ocean.

Abhors Changes

He abhors any change and is a
creature of habit. When he goes

out, he always carries a glass cane
and a little piece of Spanish drift-

wood which he keeps to ward off

evil spirits. Occasionally, when
showing slides or explaining a black-

board drawing, he uses a rhinoceros

to illustrate his point.

BALLROOM DANCE CLASS

WEDNESDAY

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

Beginners Class 6:30 p.m.

Advanced Class 8:00 p.m.

9 Lessons for $6.00

Y.W.C.A. — CHURCH AND MILL ST.

For Your Dancing Pleasure

Johnny Heafon's

Blue and White
ORCHESTRA

FORMERLY TINKER BAGGERLY

10 Piece and Vocalist or Combo

2-7372 — 4-4238

ft. HatW is our **£llf

Our every smoK.ng

Roland D. 5*** City
University of Kansas

Be Happy-

GOlucky!
;

UJCKIES TASTE BETTER I

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting

cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

But it takes something else, too— superior work-
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why
Luckies taste better. So,

Get a carton today!

WOW \\
-rhe^e srr,okcs

Pe,er F. t** „ege
Washington State i^oi b

till

Polytechnic

c »
« 1

1

t t s

I
|| B Cat Co

utODUCT or i/& J^ruuea^i Jo£t&co-&ny*amp

LS/M.FT- tjweky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

The artist recently returned from
Europe where exhibits of his latest

surrealist art were shown in Paris,

London, and Rome When he fin-

ishes his brief lecture tour, he will

return to his American home at

Carmel. Calif, where he will con-

tinue his painting and work on his

new book. Ten More Years of the

Secret Life of Dali." Than he js ex-

pected to work on a new movie for

Walt Disney.

He will be accompanied orr the

tour by his wife. Gala Dali. the for-

mer muse of the surrealistic painters

of Paris.

Executive Committee Makes Changes

In University Faculty, Staff Members

Piano Soloist

Plays Tonight
(Continued from Page 1)

into one of the foremost orchestras

of the nation.

In 1947 the Pittsburgh Symphony
was the first major symphony or-

chestra of the United States to play

a series of concerts in Mexico City.

Fritz Reiner resigned as conductor

in 1948 and the orchestra embarked
on a guest conductor policy.

Tonight's guest conductor. Paul
Paray. was born in Normandy and
was educated at the Paris Conserva-
tory- He attracted much attention

as a pianist and as a composer. He
won the Prix de Rome in 1911.

He was named assistant conductor

in 1923 to Camille Chevillard of the

Concerts Lamoureux. In 1933 he be-

came conductor of the Concerts
Colonne. His fame is widespread
throughout Europe.

In this country he has been guest

conductor for many of the major
symphony orchestras.

The Kentucky Legislature will at-

tend tonight's

the University

University Is

monev.

Urn of
'

(citizens

ing the

generosity

enough money was raised to not

only buy the farm, but to erect the

first building as well.

He accordingly purchased "Ash-
land," the home of Henry Clay, and
the "Woodlands," an elegant tract

adjacentTb it, and extended them
to the city limits of Lexington. All

483 acres were put at the disposal

of the University, as the site for the

agricultural and other colleges.

The curators of the University ac-

cepted the proposed amount of

$20,000 the Legislature had desig-

nated to be used to open and carry

on the college, and it was open for

classes on Oct. 1,

The Agricultural

College of Kentucky
which would soon be separated to

form the present University of Ken-

Appointments, resignations and

other staff changes were approved

Saturday by the Executive Commit-
tee of the UK Board of Trustees.

Major changes follow:

College of Arts and Sciences —
Appointments: Robert Whitney,

conductor of the Louisville Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, as guest con-

ductor for the all-state orchestra,

one week during the summer: Rich-

ard M. Griffith, part-time lecturer

in psychology: Margaret Blackerby,

part-time instructor in psychology:

Jean L. Ryan, half-time instructor

in physics for five months effective

Feb. 1.

Leaves of Absence: Charles E.

Snow, professor of anthropology,

granted sabbatical leave for the

second semester; William Worrel,

assistant professor oH music, granted

leave for the academic year 1952-53

to continue graduate work at the

University of Illinois.

Resignations: Robert Olaser, as-

sistant professor of psychology:

George C. Patterson, half-time in-

structor in physics; William H.

Lowden. William J. Wilson, and Carl

Berger, part-time instructors in

chemistry.

D.

mal
mal
William R. Downs,
cream grading.

Change of Title

county

To File Application

To Obtain Degrees

Leave* ol Absence: Thelma Mere- at the Northern Extension Center.

dith, home demonstration -ngent.

Johnson.. County, granted an ex-

tension of leave from June 16 to

Oa tigton.

e Feb. 1.

liiivrr^ity

for five months

Health

Sept. 15. 1952: George D. Corderfl pointment: Ma
>ervice

L.

Ap-

county agent. McCreary County, re-

turned from sabbatical leave Jan. 26.

College of Engineering — Leave of

nurse in the dispensary.

Resignation: Mrs. Pauline Morton
Pearson, nurse in the dispensary.

professor of metallurgical engineer-

ing, granted an extension of leave

from Feb. 1 to JuVte 30. 1952.

of I r

Co" Other staff changes Included of-

field. instructor in home economics fice workers.

stant director.

545 S. Lime

HENRY BELL'S

CAMPUS KITCHEN
DISCOUNT ON MEAL TICKETS

Private Dining Room for

Privote Parties

Ph. 2-9141

TULIPS AND H
Perry Como

Four Aces

PLEASE MR. SUN
r«,

s

r

u

The Tops

In Tunes
at

WHEEL OF FORTUNE
Bell Sisters

service to the state of

High School Students
(Continued from Page 1)

sion of 1950-51-52 band music by
the UK DBAd will be held from 3:15

to 5 p.m. in Room 22 of the Fine
Arts Building.

Saturday . morning, registration

and displays will be continued from
8:30 o'clock to 12 o'clock. A Clinic

Session will be held from 9:30 to

10:30 a.m. in' Room 17, Fine Arts,

followed by a reading session by the

UK band from 10:30 ajn. to 12:30

p.m. in

As the

made
important to file

tin

for the
gree will be charged a

fee of $9.00. This will

of cap and gown,
fee. The

24 Hour Service

DIAL 2-7127

VINE AT SOUTHEASTERN

Candidates for advanced degrees,

han the doctorate, will be
charged a fee of $20.00, which will

cover the above with the exception

of the Kentuckian and in addition

the cost of the hood to be presented

the candidate. The fee for the doc-

torate is $25.00.

Graduation fees are payable not

later than the fourth day preceding

the commencement.

Religious Emphasis
Week Starts Sunday

(Continued from Page 1)

and the League or

in the Y-Lounge.
On Wednesday night, the

ers will lead fraternity and sorority

bull-sessions at the chapter

Dr. Overman will address a

cal Sciences Assembly at 9

Thursday and an
vocation at 10 a.m.

The Graduate Education
hear Dr. McGlffert at 1

4 o'clock forum will

Our Faith? ' led by Mr
the 4 o'clock worship

be led by Mr. Miller.

The final Focus meeting will be

held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in

Memorial Hall. Dr
the final address.

sport shirt

weather is

just around

For That "Just New" Look —
Send Your

SPORT SHIRTS

B E C K E R
LAUNDERERS & DRY CLEANERS

errr.' And
that soft collar Mays
crease-free without

starch or stays. U hite

broadcloth in regular or

* idespread collar. You
get a new Van Heu^en

free if yours ever

out of <

PS-JONCi CORP.. NEW IORK 1. N . T

.
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UK Fans Cheer Vols

As Cats Win, 95-40
Ramsey Hits 28

To Pace Scorers;

Neff Held To 13

the city of

courtesies with the Uni-
of Tennessee last Saturday
A capacity crowd in Me-
Coliseum paid tribute to

traditional rivals from the
state prior tc the tip off of

the basketball panic.

After the salute was pnded, the
Wildcats jumped out to a first

quarter lead o! 27-6 and coasted the
rest of the way as they defeated

Tennessee the second straight time
this season by a 95-40 score.

of 49-21 The Vols were unable^to
with the rebounding ability of

was the high point man for the

Vols in that encounter, but due to

the excellent guarding ability of

Tsioropoulos. he was able to score

only 13 points in Saturday night's

contest.

Meanwhile the other seven men
that Coach Emmett Lowry used

against the Cats were held to a

combined total of eight field goals

The Kentucky defense was just too

much (or the hard pressed Vols.

Bill Evans turned in a great per-

for Coach Adolph Rupp
« a
and

in a to

he hit for

second high
the night.

Ky. (951 FC FT PF
Tsioropoulos „ 8

Ramsey 9

Hagan „. f
Whittker 4

drove into

layup shots.

In the first meeting between the
Cats and the Vols. Tennessee gave
the Kentucky boys quite a scare
as they battled right down to the
wire before bowing 65-56 before the
big guns of Kentucky. Herb Neff

Evans .

Watson
Linville

Rose ....

Keller .

.. 7

.... 4

.... 1

.-.«

0

... 0

0

10

5

2

2

0

1

3

1

1

Totals

Tenn. (40

1

Bowers
Bertelkamp
Neff
Bartlett

Parmenter
Werner
Hipscher .

Treadway
Little

Jarrts

.35 25 23

FG FT PF
.... 2 i
... 2

5

. 1

. 1

0

1

1

1

3

0

0

0

p

1

0

1

0

Tilley Tallies

Time May Become Element For Spivey;

Nothing Definite On UK As NIT Team;

Minor Sports Offer Varied Interests

- It's hard to say just what Bill Spivey gained by delaying his

trip to New York. Legal maneuvering delayed his appearanee be-

fore the district attorney and now that he has agreed to go to

New York, further accusations of former players in the fix scandal

indicate Spivex s ineligibility status may lie prolonged.

It is his hope he may be declared eligible for the tournament

mm. The SEC tournament opens in Louisville Feb. 28. The

NCAA phnoffs for tf>; Wildcats begin March 21 at Baliegh. N. C.

Time may become important in the big fellow s case. If the New York

authorities work as thev have In the past, the case could go on for days

and Bill has only a feirdays left until this season ends.

Basketball Highlights

Intra-Mural Activities

Is Chicago jinxed? It was while Coach Adolph Rupp was in Chi*

last October coaching the college all-star basketball game that Alex Gi

Ralph Beard, and Dale Barnstable were picked up for questioning in the

point shaving deal. Coach Rupp was at Chicago Monday to address the

Chicago basketball writers. It was that day Walt Hirs< h was selected as

the target of the New York attorney's office.

For members of the younger generation who have

been asking for the last seasons played by players who are wanted for

questioning in New York, the answers follow. Groza and Beard played

their last seasons in 1948-49 Barnstable and Line left UK after the 1949-50

s of eligibility was 1950-51.

has taken over in in-

tramurals as firing has begun in

the annual round robin tourney.

There are eighteen teams entered

in the fraternitv league and fifteen

teams in the independent league.

In-division one of the fraternities

are SAE, AGR. Kappa Sigs. ASP.
Sigma Nu and the Tekes. Division

two is made up of DTD. Triangles,

Lambda Chi. PKT. Phi Sirs, and
ZBT. In the third division are

Farm House. Sigma Chi. Phi Delts,

KA. Pi Kaps. ATO and the Sig Ens.

The independents have two di-

visions. In division one are the

World Walkers, Newman Club. New
Deal. Barristers, Daffy Ducks,
Rockets. B.S.U. and x the Wesley
Foundation. Division two consists

Foundation, Division two consists

sters. Kernels. Kinkead Hall and the

Globe Trotters.

Last year's winners were the
SAE's and the World Walkers, with

the World Walkers winnmg the

|

playoffs for the intramural cham-
pionship.

This year's schedule as far as it

I has been completed is:

TEAM DATE TIME
SAE vs. ASP— Tuesday—7 : 00

AGR vs. TKE—Tuesday—8 : 00

KS vs. 6N—Tuesday—9: 00
DIV 2

DTD vs. PKT—Monday—6:00

LXA vs. PSK—Tuesday—7:00
Triangles vs. ZBT—Tuesday—6:00

DTD vs. ZBT—Thursday—7 00

PKT vs. PSK—Thursday—8 : 00

Triangles vs.

9:00

DIV 3

»r PtVDENT
DIV 2

Globe
Monday-
Turtles vs. ]

—8:08
Reliels Mfc K°mels— Monday—9:00

Big Blue vs. Kinkead Hall

—

Wednesday—7 -00

Globe Trotters vs. KerneLs

—

Wednesday—8 00

Turtles vs. Rebels—Wednesday

—

9:00

Jobs To Be Offered

By Canning C ompany
On Wednesday. Feb. 27. a repre-

sentative of the Rock Valley Can-
ning Company will be in the large

conference room on the second

of the Administration Building

Totals

Score by quarters:

K;. 57 40 71

6 21 32

95—95

CIRCLE BAR
U.S. 25 South ot Clay's Ferry
Turn right at the Neon Arrow

MO" WHITE ORCH
Featuring TERRY FRAYNE

"That Moanin' Low Gal"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Fraternity and Club Phone 4-4684 for

Clash With DePaul
Last For Kentucky
In Regular Season

Rupp and the

One team in the nation
the regular season play tomor-
night against DePaul. The

game will be played at Chicago.
The Wildcats walloped the Blue

Demons in a December engagement
at Lexington 98-60. The score could
have gone past the century mark
but the Baron eased play in the

his boys are not look-

ing for such an easy time tomorrow.
DePaul will have an advantage of

a home crowd and they are always
tough on the Chicago court.

After this game, the Cats will be
looking ahead to the opening game
with Georgia in the SEC tourna-

at Louisville Feb. 28.

Does the Garden want us? UK hasnt been tendered a bid to the

National Invitational Tournament but the grapevine has the Cats under

consideration. There has been no official word from the Coliseum as to

whether or not a bid would be accepted.

Duquesne, St. John's, and St. Bonaventure are already listed as Madi-
son Square Garden participants. The University of Louisville was tendered

a feeler but those connected with Cardinal sports got their wires crossed

somewhere' and it isn't clear yet whether the bid will be accepted.

It's a safe bet the Baron won't let his charges sit idle from March 1

to March 21. And a point not to be overlooked is that winners of both

the NIT and the NCAA tournaments become eligible for Olympic tryouts

Participation in both tourneys would be tiresome for the players but

winning the basketball grand slam is the ultimate hope of all leading

schools. And this year, both roads lead to the

Students are missing a lot if they do not participate in or follow

the minor sports. Intramural basketball opened Tuesday and competition

is as keen as ever. There are neither Hagans nor Watsons in the league

but onlookers will see some good ball players and hotly contested games.

Few persons are acquainted with fencing but opportunities to observe

and learn the fundamentals of the game will introduce students to a

highly interesting game. Coach Breckenridge has developed a good team
and it deserves a student following.

Coach Algie Reece may have one of the best swimming teams in the

oonference. When the SEC swim meet comes to town next month, you'll

see quite an extravaganza.
• • •

Dr. Downing, back at the reins of

direct a tennis team which will be

talent and if you have an old racket packed in a

One of the nation's best young golfers. John
golf practice and will lend expert knowledge to

team tryout.

Jav Wallace and his track cohorts are working daily and
will be

COLONEL
Of The Week

The Stirrup Cup salutes Mary
of the Week A

. Betsy is majoring in

all standing. She is a
ma Sorority.

Betsy is a member of the United Students Party

and is on the Judiciary Committee of the Student

m Association. She is social chairman of

nd is on I

For these outstanding

Cup is happy to invite Be

many delicious meals.

KlnwI'OW

NOON Ar>

Serving Doily

ID EVENING MEALS

11:45 a. m. to 2:00 p.m.

m. to 8:45 p.m.

STIRRUP CUP
RESTAURANT

MAIN ST. AT ASHLAND

Coach Hopes Early Start

Will Produce Golf Winners

Class Rings
Any Pas. Year Available

Official University of Kentucky Ring made
especially to suit your individual specifica-

tions. Set with synthetic Spinel, Ruby or

Genuine Black Onyx. Any year-date or

degree. Use convenient order blank below.

FILL OUT THIS ORDER FORM,
AND MAIL TO —

- 'CM

"If an early start means anything time from his work in his father's-

well have a winning team." said accounting firm. Johnny has con-
John Owens Jr.. UK Rolf mentor,

tinued g0ifing and has been runner

-

tnis week when asked about his ... .. .

up for the city championship the

To start his second year as golf

I

coach. Owens has three returning
among the good turnout

the spring sport. Back from
last year's team that won eight and

. Don
Smith and Art Stoll. Smith and
Riddle, both juniors, were full time
regulars while Stoll. also a junior,

was a standout reserve.

Several prospects were on. hand
for the first meeting of the team
Feb. 12. Among them are Charles
Crabtree. Bill Holton. Bobby Stroth-
er. Bob Hardy and Lewis Flowers.

With the keen competition and
added interest in th# team. Owens
has planned several night meetings
and indoor practices until the
weather gets better. The next ses-

sion will be Feb. 26. in the Coliseum.
Coach Is \t i ll-Known Golfer

Coach Owens, a youthful 24. has
a reputation of renown on the links.

Starting at Lexington Henry Clay
high school, he began a victory

string that put him near the top in

Kentucky golf at an early age. At
Henry Clay he won two Kentucky
State High School championships in

1943 and 1944 and the Lexington city

championship in 1944.

After serving eighteen months in

the Army Air Corps. Owens returned
to win the city championship for

the second time in 1947 and was
runner-up for the Kentucky State
Amateur Championship the same
year. That fall he entered the Uni-
versity where he became an out-
standing student and leader in cam-
pus activities. Besides leading the
four years, he was the SEC Indivi-

dual Champion in 1950 and qualified

for the National Amateur in 1949.

Mixes Golf With Vocation
Since then, whenever he can take

last two years and managed to qual-

ify for the National Amateur again

this past summer. On top of this

Owens has been able to coach the
University golfers to a better than
average season last spring and is

looking forward to passing on some
of his talent again this spring to

help bring

team.

ASHLANDTHEATRE k

CLIP AVE.

Fri-Sat, Feb. 22-23

I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS
Lovejoy

LADY FROM TEXAS
— Technicolor —

Mona Freeman—Howard Duff

Sun-Mon-Tue, Feb. 24-25-26

WARD THE W
Taylor—Denise

REUNION IN

Wed-Thu. Feb. 27-28

IN THE DEE

CLOSE TO MY HEART
Gene Tierney—Ray Milland

— Color Cartoon —

SAVE
On Your

Laundry — Dry Cleaning

Drive In Service

15 Per Cent Discount

DeBOOR
opposite stadium

Chevy Chase Branch 880 E. High

Laundry Cleaning

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

I h deposit of S

described UK Ring G or Pin and Guard .
My finger size , Initial*

to apply on I

Degree.

Onyx Ruby

Men's Ring ....

Ladies' Ring
Pin and Guard

10 Karat
Gold

$30.00
$26.50
$16.50

her guard rt to be Yr.

es EXTRA
no State Tax)

When manufacturing rs

ue to:

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are

exposed to irritation • • •

100 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

i

SPECIAL DISCOUNT to STUDENTS
Credit Arranged

Gas

Hurry-Up Tire Co.
FIRESTONE TIRES AND ASHLAND PRODUCTS

Vine ot Rose 301 E. Vine

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Pieaeuta an Outstanding College M>AfJi

Featured with Famous Hollywood Stan

b the PHILIP MORRIS intercollegiate Acting Competition

" l

PHILIPMORRIS
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First Call For Tennis

Attracts 13 Prospects
ton; H. G Oakley. Ashland; Ken
Lucas. Dry RidRe; Ben Hogg. Rus-

sel; Paul Burrus, Lebanon. Ohio;

Curtis Phillip. Anchorage, who
transferred from the University of

Virginia: Edmund Rodman. Frank-

fort; Alfredo Caballero. Havana.

Cuba, and Pat Dickinson. Barbour-

ville

Thirteen hopeful racqueteers

turned up at the llrst meeting of

the tennis squad held in McVey Hall

Tuesday, with two members from
'last year's team back and se\eral

good prospects eligible this year.

Coach H H. Downing s charges are

expected to have a successful season

Monty Price. Harrodsburg junior,

•nd Bob Sherer. senior from Louis-

ville, are both experienced netters.

laving played on the varsity last

jniir under Andy Payton who re-

signed at the end of the season.

On the basis of their high school

records, much is expected of Bill

Evans. Berea. who won two -state

high school championships and is

currently playing on the basketball

team, and George Koper. St. Xavier

High School star, and winner of

the junior Davis Cup. Also, Robert

Wagoner. Bowling Green, a trans-

fer from Western Kentucky State

e, where he played on West-

s'* varsitv team, is expected to

available at the meeting by Coach
Downing. The schedule;

April 3—Centre
April

April 19—Bere*
April 24—Cincinnati
April 26—Xavier ....

May 2—Western
May 3—Vanderbilt .

Mav 16—Xavier
May 17-Cincinnati
May-

May

Away

Home
Away
Away
Away
.Away-

Home

Visits UK

VERSATILE Bill Evans, cur-

rently the sparkplug of the Wild-
cat basketball team, holds state

records in tennis. Besides excel-

ling in those sports, the "Bcrea
is a shortstop Evans

16

Vols Target

Of Swimmers
At Knoxville

By Louis Hempel

UK's swimming team will be out

for their first win of the season

when they meet Tennessee tomorrow

at Knoxville.

The Cats were edged by Cincin-

nati 43-41 last Saturday at the local

pool despite the big splash made by

Jack McDonald in winning two
events and gaining second place in

Clemson, Texas Aggies, Tennessee Top List

Of 11-Game Football Schedule For 52 Cats

_ the meeting Dean Emeritus Alvin E. Evans of

for berths on the College of Law visited Lexington

,
Lexing- and the campus last

1

To The Mordi Gros"

THE NEWMAN CLUB

Mardi Gras Ball

SATURDAY, FEB. 23
8:30-12:30

Free Fovors, N oiscmo kc rs — Semi-formal or Costume

'COME TO THE MARDI GRAS"

UK Fencers

Lose Match
To Illinois
UK's undermanned fencing team

fell last Friday before a powerhouse
from Illinois, 20-7.

The Illini. rated one of the best

teams in the country, assured them-
selves of a win over the Wildcats

by using their first team all the

way. But Kentucky's Coach Breck-
inridge said he was pleased with his

team's SDirit and that they did bet-

ter than he expected against a club

like Illinois.

For the first time since losing

several key men via the eligibility

route the UK coach expressed some
hope this year s team could be a
winner.

Meet Cincinnati Next
"The next meet.'' Breckinridge

said, "will decide whether this squad
plans to do anv winning this sea-

son." UK's next encounter will be

with the University of Cincinnati's

fencing team. March 1, at Cincin-

nati. ,

In Friday's meet Captain Bill

Seiller collected four victories in-

cluding a 5-4 decision over Jorge
Quiros, the Illinois ace who is rated

the top contender for the national

intercollegiate saber championship.
Tom Prater, Bob O'Nan and Bob
Southall got one win each.

to the

squad only four days before the

meet, sparked the team to a 41-37

lead by winning the 200 yard back-

stroke, the 220 free style, and finish-

ing second in 440 free style. The
visitors came from behind to win
the meet by capturing the final

event, the 440 yard free style relay.

Team Hit By Eligibility Role
Coach Algie Reece was well

pleased with the performance of the

Wildcat team, hard hit by mid-term
ineligibility. Three members became
ineligible while a fourth, Johnny
Bullock, transferred to the Univer-

sity of Michigan.

"We won six events out of the ten

but lacked the depth to get enough
seconds and thirds to win the meet."

said Reece. "but the boys showed up
well against a good team."

It was the second loss for the

Wildcat mermen who were defeated

by Vanderbilt earlier in the

They will

nesday. at 4 p

HUGHES
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

LABORATORIES
CULVER CITY

IOS ANGELES COUNTY • CAUFOtNIA

•

RADAR LABORATORIES

GUIDED MISSILE LABORATORIES

» ADVANCED ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES

ELECTRON TUBE LABORATORIES

FIELD ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

ANNOUNCE
0PININGS ON THEIR STAffS FOR THOSE

RECEIVING Ph.D., /H.5. or B.5. DEGREES Ml

PHYSICS

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Spectator: "Hey! Sit down in

front!"

Drunk: "Don't be ridiclish. I don't

bend that way."

CLASSIFIED ADS
THKSES for Master >

4, Cntcr, M8'a Weft
.rtim. Ky.

typed. The

KOB ^rT-*..-gi,

By Don Armstrong

Clemson University. Texas A. St

M.. and Tennessee head the list of

opponents the Kentucky athletic de-
partment has lined up for an 11-

game schedule facing the Univer-

sity's football team in 1952.

The Wildcats will play five games
in Lexington and the rest on the

road, in what Is considered one of

the toughest line-ups of gridiron

contests ever contracted by Ken-
tucky.

••Just look at that home sched-
ule," commented Ken Kuhn, sports

publicity director. "There isn't a
breather in the bunch."
Beginning the season at home, the

Cats wilMace Villanova on Sept 20.

followed by Mississippi on the 27th.

Then they travel to Texas to meet
the Texas Aggies on October 4, re-

turning the next week to play
Louisiana State here on the 11th.

The following three weekends will

find the Wildcats on the road again.

Tliey meet Mississippi State on Oct.

18. Cincinnati on Nov. 25, and
Miami of Florida on Ntov. 31. Tul-
ane and Clemson will visit Lexington
on successive weekends, playing
Kentucky on Nov. 8 and Nov. 15

respectively.

End Season With Florida

Winding up the regular season,
the Cats go to Knoxville to vie with
Tennessee on Nov. 22, and complete
the schedule against Florida at

Oainsville on Dac. 6.

The final listing of opponents rep-
resents some changes in ftie original

plans for the season. George Wash-
ington University was dropped from
the schedule by agreement of both
schools. Kentucky beat the Wash-
ington outfit by 47-13 last year in a
game designed to give the Cats ex-
perience playing against a single-

wing offense.

Clemson. always a power in the
Southern Conference, has compiled
an impressive list of post-season
bowl appearances. The Tigers de-
feated Boston College in the 1940

Cotton Bowl. 6-3: lost to Missouri

by 24-23 in the 1949 Gator Bowl
whipped Miami in 1951 by a score

of 15-14 in the Orange Bowl, and
suffered their first defeat in last

year's Gator Bowl, bowing to Miami
14-0.

Kentucky first played Clemson in

1925. then met the Tigers four more
times between then and 1938. The
Cats hold the overall margin over

Clemson. which won only the last

game of the series.

Further revisions were made when
the Florida game was shifted from
Lexington on Nov. 29. to be played

in the Sunshine state on Dec. 6.

Officials said the change was made
to avert cold weather during the

last of November. The Gators play-

ed Kentucky in the 1950 Homecom-
ing game when the Cats beat Florida

45-7 in a slick of mud. rain, and
snow.

Meet L.S.U. At Home
Originally the LSU game was to

be played in Baton Rouge and the

Mississippi State contest was sched-

uled as a home game for Kentucky.
The revised schedule moves the

Louisiana State game to Lexington

and changes the contest with the

Maroons to State College. Miss.

Five of the Cats' games will be

played at night, beginning with the

season opener against Villanova. The
next night game will be Oct. 4. the

Texas A. <Jt M. tussle at College

Station. Tex., which was altered to

eliminate a conflict with the Notre
Dame-Texas game 'at Austin that

afternoon. Other after-dark games
are the Louisiana State. Mississippi

State, and Miami contests.

Though Texas A. & M. and Ken-
tucky have never played each other

in football, common opponents of

last season furnish

son between the two
were bciitcn by
(Kentucky by 7-6, the Aggies by
32-2H. while the Cats hold the edge

at the Texas Christian

beat the

Aggies 20-14. but Kentucky scored

over the Frogs in the Cotton Bowl.

20-7.

Will Seek Two Revenge*

The Cats will be seeking revenge
twice next fall, in the Mississippi

and Tennessee games. The Rebels
beat Kentucky 20-17 for the Cats'
second defeat of the season in '51.

coming from behind in a thrilling

upset victory. In addition, the Big
Blue will be in quest of a reprisal

on Nov. 22 when the team goes to

Knoxville. smarting with bitter

memories of the 28-0 humiliation
dealt them by the Volunteers last

Thanksgiving weekend.

DATE OTT '51 SCORE TLACE
Sept 20 V.llauuta kuum <S)

< W-ll. Ky.)
Srpt J7-M lliniMl hunts

(21-17. Mm. >

(W. 4-TfiM A & M mm
(
I >

l\t. II Louisiana St»t» ho.... \
Oil. 18- Mississippi Stat. . away (X)

I
27-0. Ky.

)

tkt.
Oil. 11 Miami i Kla. > a«a>

| U-O. Ky.

)

Nov. 8-TuLuw
( J7-0. Ky.)

\os . 1 5 - Clemvin
Nov. 22-Tennessee

<WM>. Tr»)
Dec. 6 Florida

( 14-16. Ky.)
Illume Raines st.irt at 2 p.m..

<N>-

Kri^V)

1 pm.).

Kufus Lisle ;> instruct.or

Of Trial Practice Course

Rufus Lisle. Lexington attorney. Is

teaching a trial practice course as a
visiting instructor in the College of

Law this semester

Attorney Lisle, a 1932 UK law
graduate, has law offices in the Se-
curity Trust Building.

And then there's the one about
the college student who stayed in

bed all Sunday morning because he
•religious

Both
University

DANCE SATURDAY
NIGHT IN THE CASINO

7:30 Till Midnight

Hirsch, Line Involved
In Basketball Scandal

BALLROOM DANCE CLASS «tartine
Wedneuiav. StimVnt IMaa Ballnxnii. Nine
lessons for $0.00. Beginners' class starts

at 6:10 "p.m. Advanced class starts at
8:00 p.m. Nesv >tep« - new friends - fun.

TO TESTI
agreed to

York gran
IVrw \ ork

has reques :e in

the current basketball fix ques
tniv»v u ill^pivej Will testify in an attem pt to

have his n inif cleared of any
in the fix before 1

me. He has requi

en-

eUgibility list.

BALLROOM DANCING. Ten lesson,

lor S2V0O Hall School of Dancing.
Phone 4-1185.

WANTED-Boy with car and phone to
take care of ms horses. Call for appoint-
ment. 1-2602. Koh Ryen Riding Academy.

Speaks To Club

Prof. Harold E. Wetzel, head of

the Social Work Department, spoke

Thursday at a meeting of the Max-
well Street Presbyterian Church
Women's Club. "Social Service To-

day" was his subject.

Self Service Laundry

UP TO

9 lbs.

— Chevy-Chose

SOAP FREE
Washed - Triple-Hinted - Damp Dried

Center

35c
— 8 to 5

Tuesday — 8 to 5—6 to 9
Wednesday — 8 to 12 noon

877 E. HIGH ST.

Thursday — 8 to

Friday — 8 to 5

Saturday — 8 to 5

DIAL 3-1055

to »

For work in and Development:

RADAR SYSTEMS

SERVO MECHANISMS
COMPUTERS
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

MICROWAVE TUBES

PULSE CIRCUITRY

SOLID-STATE PHYSICS

DIODES TRANSISTORS
PHYSICAL ANALYSIS

MINIATURIZATION
ANTENNAS WAVEGUIDES

For work in Engineer ing:

RADAR FIELD ENGINEERING

ELECTRO MECHANICAL DESIGN
HEAT TRANSFER
HYDRAULICS - GYROS
TEST EQUIPMENT DESIGN
SUIMINIATURIZATION
MfCHANICAl DESIGN
AERODYNAMICS
STRESS ANALYSIS

INSTRUMENTATION
STRUCTURES
TELEMETERING

RADAR & MISSILE INSTRUCTION
ADMINISTRATION

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS

FEBRUARY 25

It'b the one photograph above all others that must

be Ik rled . that must show you at your very best.

We're especially equipped to make it fox you in

our spotless studio.

Adam Pepiot Studio
DIAL 2-7466

510 E. Main St.

(Continued from Page 1)

tut. 89-50, absorbing the worst

basketball defeat at the University

since Rupp arrived on the scene.

Hirsch Picked Up In Dayton
Hirsch was picked up in Dayton,

Ohio, Tuesday and volunteered to

go to New York where he "co-

operated'' with the district attor-

ney's office Wednesday throughout

a day of questioning regarding the

college scandals which have in-

volved more than 30 players from
seven schools.

There was no announcement as to

the line of questioning, but it was
learned Hirsch co-operated with
O'Connor and his assistants. The
former passing wizard was question-

ed again yesterday. But no date

has been set for his appearance be-

fore the New York county grand
jury.

Spivey, after refusing to go to

New York earlier, took the advice

of his attorney and the Athletic

|

Board at the University and agreed
I to go before the grand jury. He Js

slated to appear Tuesday. The
seven-foot center was withdrawn
from the Kentucky eligibility list

|
last Christmas at his own request.

Two Can't Be Prosecuted

Spivey appeared before the athle-

tic board last Saturday to ask that

|
his name be restored to eligibility.

Hirsch and Line cannot be prose-

cuted, said O'Connor, because the

games in which they were involved

were played outside New York state

and payment was made elsewhere.

The states in which the games
were allegedly rigged did not have
laws against bribery In sports and
the fixing of games at that time.

The General Assembly of

passed one during the

sion.

Line, who was a brilliant student
in the University's Engineering Col-

lege, and who now is employed by
an oil company in Kansas, em-
phatically denied he ever was paid
for holding down the score of any
game.
•Line stated that every game in

which he played, he played to the
best of his ability.

' No one ever asked me to hold

down the score of a ball game. I'd

like to meet the person who says he
handed me money or anything else

for holding down the score of a ball

game, because that person does not

exist. Apparently I should sue this

character for non-payment and use <

of my name," Line told a Bartlcs-

ville, Okla , sports editor.

USED BOOKS

Dennis Book Store

257 N. Lime

COAt£CUM tWTH (/S.

THIS IS ONE PRESS JOB
YOU CAN'T WRINKLE...

Kentucky Dry Cleaners
• 431 West High • 921 South Lime
• Euclid At Woodland • 209 North Lime

569 North Lime

Whatever the event make it

more thrilling with a lovely
corsage.

Michler Florist

417 E Maxwell

Dial 3-0929

BAYNI JAM'S

SPECIAL
SAVE up to 3 3%%
Wing Tips

or

Plain T<

in

Some styles

with heavy

storm welt.

REGULAR
10.95 to 14.95

Now 895 and 1095
All New Styles — Buy Now and Save

Special Offer

on This

jBaynhams
shoes o/ distinction


